A rapid and far-reaching transformation to the way counselling, psychotherapy and the psychological therapies are commissioned and offered within the NHS is now well under way.

At the forefront of a growing professional debate, *Psychodynamic Practice* has commissioned a special, NHS-themed issue which examines some of the implications of these changes for practitioners and their clients. Leading psychodynamic thinkers and clinicians contribute papers on topics ranging from the implementation of the National Institute for Clinical Excellence’s (NICE) guidelines and stepped care models of practice to the introduction of the government’s Improving Access to Psychological Therapies programme. A substantial and forthright editorial from Jonathan Smith addresses the serious challenges now faced by psychodynamic practitioners within the NHS, and advocates adopting a robust and active professional stance against the dangers of ‘factory farm mental health care’.

These papers continue *Psychodynamic Practice’s* tradition of providing sometimes controversial but always thought-provoking debate and discussion on current issues relevant to all psychodynamic clinicians, academics and researchers.
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